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if. n.

me]:

i. e. 3,.’,;n ' _“- \ Q5»; [The prophet hath read,

or studied, with the Jews]: and another, 1 5 [313,

which may be rendered in two ways: The Jews

have read, or studied, or consulted, or conferred,

with Mohammad: and The signshave 'oied in length of time [or antiquity] with

those of other scriptures so that every one of

them has for the most part become obliterated .
0 Ida

(TA :) and another reading is ad)’; and ano
be),

ther, {es-9,; both meaning, They (these stories,

or histories,) have become obliterated: (M :) or

they are things which have long since passed .

(Abu-L’Abbés :) but the latter of these two verbs

has a more intensive signification : and it is also

said to signify They have been dissipated.
0" 1',

[You also say, asks us); IHe read, or studied,

‘a r I’,

under him as his teacher; like ‘A; 55.]

2. I [He made another to read, or to

read repeatedly, or to study, in order to re

member; or to read and learn: he taught him

Jsoi.

to read, &c. :_he lectured him]. And 42.»);

{hi-.91 and is; V I [I made him, or taught

him, to read the book, or to read it repeatedly,

or to study it, or to read and learn it]. (IJ, M.)
I’;

_. See also .QL'ILQS 9.9;.

3. ‘"436: see 1.256." bml,“ seel.
J40’ '

_W val; I[He read, or studied, with ano

ther, each of them teaching the other]. And
1).’ r 9!! 4)

QL'LQI 41.91;, inf. n. Lulu, I[I read, or read

repeatedly, or studied, or read and learned, with

him the book, each of us teaching the other].

(A.) And 1- He called to mind with them

a subject of discourse, &c. ; or he conferred with

them; syn. $1,513. (M.) See also 1, latter halt‘,

in five places.

pa;

4: see 2 : _and see Us)»

5. I [app., Iclad

myself in old and worn-out garments, and wrap

ped myself in shemlehs]. (A, TA.)

6. {his}: 5:41.33 1[They read

the book, or read it repeatedly, or studied it, or

read and learned it, together, teaching one ano

ther, until they retained it‘in memory].

JD’ 4' III’

_.;£.bl " )Lfl, and gfiglgbandégiiluqlfl:

raw

see w)’.

7: see 1, first signification.

Q 0*

Us); A road, or way, that is unapparent;

(S, K ;) as though the traces thereof had become

efl'aced. (TA.) _ See also = [.4 lecture :

PI- Juli]

“:3; The relic, trace, or mark, of a thing that

becomes cflaced, erased, rased, or obliterated.

(M.) _I An old and worn-out garment, or piece

qfcloth; (S, M, A,K ;) [app. an epithet used as

a subst. ;] as also (M) and V3.93; ($,M,

A,K ;) V which last also signifies an old and

morn-out carpet; (A ;) vand as an epithet, sig

nifying old and worn-out, is applied to a coat of

mail, (M, TA,) and to a sword, and to a .

[&¢.]= (TA t) pl. [of the first] $535!, (M, 15,}

Bk I.

I [a pl. of pauc.,] and [of the same or of either of

the others] 5,05,. (s, M, 1;.) _ [Hence, or, as

sci J

IF says, from geisha] “at”! xi [in some copies

of the jl] IT/te pudendum muliebre.

($0.11)

1- Training, or discipline. (I_(.)

v.1); : see 9:3,, in three places. _[Also Dry

#3:’, or Alemandrian trefoiL]

v0.91; [A houseqf which the remains are

becoming efl'aced, erased, rased, or obliterated:

or i-q. $533; $1,]. (A.)-J21; Eijl}, (M,

K,) or, accord. to Lh, J91; iéjlé, (M,) IA

woman, (M, K,) or_girl, (Lh,K,) menstruating:

(Lh, M,1_<= ) pl. 3.}; and h1.2133. (M.)

Jail IThe penis. (A,

(L933 [infi n. of 2, q. v.]=[Also +A con

ventional term or signification used by the of)“,

or lecturers, tutors, or professors, of colleges].

(Mgh, in arts. gia'. and 0.3;, &c.)

5!’

v.9.» +A book, or writing: {K,TA: but
omittedlin some copies of the former:) [also,

accord. to Golius, a commentary by which any

one is taught,- Hebr. mm.]_see also the

next paragraph.

9'10;

in)» IA. place of reading, or study; (Msb ;)

in which persons read, or study; (TA;) [a college;

a collegiate mosque; an academy ;] as also

$331» (TA) and U531; (Mas ;) the mea

sure of which last, [as well as that of the next

preceding word,] as that of a n. of place, is

strange: (ISd, TA :) whence the tustjls of the

Jews; ;) their house in which is repeatedly

read the Book of the Law revealed to Moses:

(A z) or their house in which the Book of God is

read, or read repeatedly: (TA :) or their syna

gogue: (Msbz) the pl. of as,» is U935;

(TA ;) and that of 0.1,.» is Jog}; (Msb.)
)rab/

_lqhfJl L9,)» IThe road or track [of

camels, or of camels and sheep or goats]. (A,

TA.)

Ii’:

Us)“ 1A bed made plain, even, smooth, or

easy to lie upon. (TA.)-IA man tried and

proved, or tried and strengthened, by use, prac

tice, or experience,- expert, or experienced. (A,

T$t K-)

Our)

qty-M IA man who reads much and repeatedly.

“4.! r4’;

(K, TA.)_Hence, the 9.9.» ofa 3.9.»: {[i. e.

The lecturer, tutor, or prdfi'ssor, of a college, a

collegiate mosque, or an academy : from which

it is not to be understood that there is but one

such person to every college; for generally one

college has several [will]. (TA.)

Jr) Orrfi;

val)“: see 2.9,», in two places._Also

I One who reads, or reads repeatedly, or studies,

the books of the Jews: the measure of the word

implies intensiveness. (TA.)

I J04 00¢

9-9)“ t3) [A house of which the remains are

efl'aced, erased, rased, or obliterated: see also

. J01 z

(A.)-9st,)“ 052g IA road much

beaten by passengers, so as to be made easy by

them. (A,TA.)

J91; IOne who reads, or studies, with ano

' s 1.»

ther; syn. $313.0: :) or one who has read

books.

C”

1. é); aor'. 1, inf. n. He (a horse, and a

sheep or goat,) was black in the head, and white

[in the other parts]: or, as some say, was black

in the head and neck. (high: [in my copy of

which is an evident omission, which I have

supplied: see [See also below.]

2. C3,: inf. n. 5.34.15, K,) He clad a man

with a in, (K,) i. e. a t); qfiron [0r. cogt of

mail]: (TA :) and a woman with a “4:95 [or

thin]- <s,1.<-) '

4. 8,1, (K,) inf‘. h. 8;], (TA,) The

month passed its half: (lSh, K.) also sig

nifies The blackness of itsfirst part. (ISh.)

5: see 8, in three places.

8. He (a man) clad himself with a £3;

($,K) of iron [i. e. a coat qfjmail]; ;) as

also 7 ‘And She (a. woman)

clad herself with a 0?, (S, K,) i. e. a was”; [01

shift]. (swag-5.1.33.3 8,51, and tcsjss, and

M2315, (Kh,) and v 8}.»- alone, (s,) and
'40,’

l @445, but this last isofiwgak autho

rity, ($,) He’sclad himself with a 35).»? [q. v.].

($,K,)._J.,Ul Q35 Cpl ISuch. a one entered

into the darhness of the night, journeying therein;

(K,TA;) like (s and L in art.

Hence the saying, (TA,) 3;}.

is ,tUse thou prudence, or precaution, or good

judgment, and journey all the night. ($, K.)

[See also art. M.]_J;.§Jl 0;! IHe made

fear as it were his innermost garment; by closely

cleaving to it. (TA.)

r104’

Q. Q. 2. a)“ : see 8, in two places.

52 A coat of mail; syn. (IAth, Msb,

TA :) [or a coat of defence of any kind,- being a.

term applied in the and K Sec. to a 3.74;, i. e.

a coat of defence of shins, or of camel's hide:]

and also, of plate-armour : (A0, in his book on

the and 2.2;’, cited in the TA vocejiiifz)

[but the first is the most general, and proper,

meaning 2] as meaning a £311 of iron, it is fem. ;

($,Mgh, ;“) or mostly so; (Msb ;) but some

times masc.: :) AO says that it is mp’spz. and

fem.; ($,TA;) and so Lh: (TA :) pl. 6);! and

a so;

at,» and E53; (s,Msh, K ;) the first and second,

pls. of pauc. ; the third, a pl. of malt. ($.) The
504)

dim. is 7 bug, which is anomalous, (S, Msb, K,)

for by rule it should be with 3; ;) or this

may be [a regular form] of the dial. of those who
Ger)

make the word masc.; and some say ‘8.1.4,:
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